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VOL. II No. 10

Fath e r E. Curran
Sco res The o ry
o f Atheism
Materialism and the Exclusion
of God From Life Cited as
Present Tendency of
Modern Thought.
The students of the College had the
pleasure of hearing two very inter,
esting and enlighting talks at the gen,
eral assemblies held on February 19
and 26th respectively. The speaker
at both these occasions was Father
Curran, pastor of St. David's, Willow
Grove, Pa., and an alumnus of La
Salle College. Father Curran is one
of the most loyal and most active
members of the Alumni Association.
The Reverend Father was introduced to the student-body by Brother
Lucian, Dean of the College. The
Dean took a few minutes in discussing
the results of the mid-year examina,
tions, stating that, on the whole, he
was well pleased with the results, and
that failure should not discourage one,
but develop a knowledge of one's self.
With this knowledge and the forma,
tion of an objective, the student should
be able to drive himself into the
proper channels. The platform was
then turned over to Father Curran.
In his first discussion the Reverend
Father proceeded to give proofs for
the existence of God, a procedure
which was most logical in view of his
subsequent talk. The materialism of
the a11P, the m~asuring of things by
dollar~ and cents, the endeavoring
to test all things by physical or chemi,
cal laws, was cited as the means em,
ployed to exclude God from life. Ca,
tholic students must be prepared to
meet this tendency of the times and
give arguments to support their belief.
Then he proceeded to show how there
can be no true science without having
the support of sound philosophy and
theology. He .stated that though some
theology lies beyond reason, yet many
fundamentals can be proven by
philosophical reasoning. For the others
we have faith which surpasses reason,
ing. Then using the argument of
cause and effect, Father Curran
proved the existence of God, the
ultimate cause of all things.
At the second assembly, the refuta,
tion of those who wanted proof for
everything, was undertaken.
That
three things must be admitted without
proof before any reasoning or sub,
sequent proof could be attained, was
clearly brought out. The fact, one's
own existence; the principle of contradiction; the condition, the ability
of the ego to know, were shown to be
things which must be admitted with,
out proof. Father Curran stressed the
inability of the human mind to know
or comprehend everything. With great
skill he showed that to know every,
(Continued on Page 'Three )

OGDEN GIVEN TRIAL
BY ATHLETICS
When the Philadelphia Athletics
journeyed to their training camp this
year there was a La Salle man among
their number. This one of whom we
speak was "Whitey" Ogden, end on
the football team last season.
"Whitey," who came to La Salle
from West Catholic High, did very
good work on the football team last
fall, but there were very few in the
school who knew of his outstanding
baseball ability until it was reported
that he was being given a trial by the
Americc1n League pennant holders. He
came back from Fort Myers on last
Monday with the news that although
he will not be signed by the A's this
season he has had offers to go with
several teams in the N. Y.-Pa. league.
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CONDITION
EXAMINATIONS
Condition examinations will
be given in all subjects on
March 24, 25 and 26, instead
of March 17th as formerly
announced.

Fresbmen Gr oups
Presen t D e bate
on M arc h I O

Dr. J. Hepburn Addresses
Seienee Men in Series
of Lectures on Enzymes

Oxford SySt em of Education to Combined Chemistry and Biology Classes Attend Discussion
Presided Over by Assistant Professor of Hahnemann
Be Argued by FirSt Year
Science Men.
Medical College-Doct01· Given Vote of Thanks.
On Thursday, March 10th, the stu, PARENTS ASSOCIATION

STUDENTS TO PRESENT
dents of the College will witness the
MINSTREL ON MAR. 16 first debate of the current academic
Several of the students at this insti,
tution of learning have talents which
in the past have been hidden. In
order to bring to light some of these
talents the men in the College have
planned an enjoyable minstrel show,
which will be staged on the day pre,
ceding the Feast of St. Patrick.
Many responded to the call for
participants and the following were
chosen: Dunn, B. M cCool, Marshall,
McAndrews, Brown, Uhlein, O'Con,
nor, Crowley, Chianelli, Michel,
McNemey, Bythiner, Smith, Young
and E. McCool. Edward Coverdale
will coach the men for this show.
The first practice was held on last
Tuesday and from the looks of things
a great treat is in store for the stu,
dent-body. The songs will be Irish
and also some popular modem hits.
O'Connor and McCool make a fine
comedy team and with these two on
the program the play should be a
howling success. Regular rehearsals
are held every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon.
This is the first show held this year
in the College. The Dean asked for
more club activities and this is the
response to his request. The men have
the encouragement of the students, so
let us see something big. Give the
student-body a break.

J u niors D ecide
on Cl ass Rings

PREPARATIONS MADE
FOR ALUMNI BALL
With the Ball but five weeks off,
the Alumni Association is busy with
those innumerable details to which a
social of the proportions of the Ball
gives rise. The regular Monday night
meetings are marked with that serious
air which indicates that the members
know that the time is short and the
labor is great.
John F. Kennedy, who has worked
on committees with diligence and in,
telligence in the past, was chosen to
act as chairman. H e has appointed
the following committees with their
respective chairmen:
Reception and Entertainment-J.
Russell Cullen.
Patrons and Patronesses--James H .
Irvin.
(Continued on Page 'Three )

year. The contest will be held at 4
P. M. in the College auditorium and
is to take place between two groups of
the Fresh~an ?c1enc,: class.
The topic will be Resolved : T~at
the Oxford Sys~em of Educa~1on
Wou.Jd ~e Beneficial to th~ Amencan
College.
Each team will be com,
posed of five members. The following
men will support the affirmative: Mc:
Tear, , McBrearty, Farrell, (?ara".'elh
and O Connell. On the negative side :
Shea, Schlec~ner, Coulehan, Gallagher
and Rufe will be heard . ~cTear a_nd
Shea are captams of their respective
teams.
The subject of the debate is one that
is both timely and much discussed.
Under the Oxford system a student is
not compelled to attend lectures, but
may do so if he so desires. However,
he is obliged to meet his tutor at appointed hours. The student's gradua,
tion depends entirely upon the marks
which he obtains in a series of ex,
aminations given at the completion of
his course. Many arguments can be
given for and against this system of
education.
The members of the faculty, who
will act as judges, are Dr. Emil
Doernenburg, Rev. Brother Aloysius
and Mr. J. Vincent Taggart.
Among those who will be present at
the contest are: Rev. Brother Felix,
Vice-President of the College, and
Rev. Brother Lucian, Dean. Mr. Tol ,
son, head of the English Department
and sponsor of the debate, will officiate at the proceedings.

Remarkable success has attended the
weekly Card Parties, held every Mon,
day afternoon in the library of the
College at 2 o'clock. Begun in a
tentative way, these quiet, but
dignified gatherings have become a
feature, and are attracting larger num,
bers of ladies each succeeding week.
Those who have undertaken the task
of entertaining at these socials, have
good reason to be satisfied with the
results thus far attained. Ladies who
patronize the card parties express their
complete satisfaction with the bright
surroundings and the congenial as,
sociations.
On Washington's Birthday, Mrs.
John Taggart, Mrs. Arthur McLaugh,
lin . and Mrs. G . Harry Roth enter,
tained ; Mrs. John A. McLaughlin and
Mrs. C . Kent presided on the following Monday. M onday 7th, Mrs. J.
VanSten, Jr. , will take charge of af,
fairs, and another very pleasant after,
noon will be enjoyed by the guests.
This evening, March 7th, the reg,
ular monthly meeting of the La Salle
Parents Association will be held in
the College Auditorium. Business mat,
ters will be disposed of very promptly
and the evening will be given over to
a Card Party which the Association is
tendering to ·the parents of all the La
Salle students.

The Association of Liberai Arts
College of Pennsylvania for the Advancement of T eaching, held a meeting at Harrisburg last week, for the
purpose of preparing suggestions for
Superintendent Rule, of the State De,
partment of Education, regarding his
new five-year plan for teacher train,
ing. The proposed plan calls for an
additional year of training for pros,
pective teachers who intend to qualify
for teaching in the secondary schools
of the State.
The meeting at H arrisburg took up
the task of preparing some data for
the Superintendent's special considera,
tion. Delegates from all the colleges
of Pennsylvania which offer courses
in education were assembled for the
purpose. Brother E. Felix represented
La Salle College at this meeting. The
deliberations brought forth many im,
portant phases of the question of
teacher preparation, and occupied the
greater part of the day.
The results of the meeting will be
officially submitted to the State De,
partment of Education before further
legislation is enacted on the qualification of secondary school teachers.

The debating club of the College is
being re-organized under the direction
of Mr. Tolson.
The latter says that he is very much
in favor of this form of extra-curricular activity and believes that it is
of more practical use to the student
in his later life than any other form
of work which he might do outside of
class.
Exact plans for the progress of the
club have not yet been formulated, but
it is hoped that the men interested will
reach a degree of ability, during the
remainder of the term, to justify their
entrance into inter-collegiate competition by the next semester.
The debate which will take place on
the 10th of March, between two sec,
tions of the Freshman class is expected
to bring to light new talent. The men
who perform well on this occasion will
be invited to join the club.

••Explorers"
We have another unknown hero in
our midst! The man who nick-named
the te~m the "Explorers". Although
La Salle, the explorer, is not our namesake, nevertheless the name is a good
one. May our athletes "explore" the
realms of first class teams and gain
great heights.

The science department was indeed

TO HOLD CARD PARTY honored on two successive Thursdays,

De b atinl! Ch1b
To B e Forme d

Have Chosen Attractive Design;
Mr. Tolson Hopes to Fit Men
Hope to Display Insignias by
MEETING OF EDUCATORS
For Collegiate Competition
Easter Recess.
HELD IN HARRISBURG
By Next Term.
The Junior Class has decided upon
the class ring. The members of that
class, in joint agreement with the ex,
ecutives of. the Sophomore and Fresh man classes, have chosen the design
which will be the standard pattern for
La Salle College class rings in the
future.
The design is very attractive, con,
taining the seal of the school, the date
of the founding and the year of the
class graduating. The type stone to
be used in the insignia is left to the
choice of the individuals. Either a
ruby or a sapphire may be selected.
Mr. Perelman has been very active
in the work of securing bids and
designs for the insignias and to him
goes much credit for the success
achieved.

TEN CENTS

MARCH 17th HOLIDAY
The D ean announces that there will
be no classes on Thursday, March 17,
in honor of the Feast of St. Patrick.

February 18 and 25th, by having Dr.
Hepburn deliver a series of lectures
on "Enzymes". The lectures were
held under the joint auspices of the
biology and chemistry departments,
and the first of them was attended by
all men pursuing scientific courses.
The second and final one, however,
was of a more technical nature and
reserved for the enlightenment of up,
per classmen.
Dr. Hepburn, a widely known re,
search chemist, is at present assistant
professor of chemistry at Hahnemann
Medical College. The doctor has done
n enormous amount of research work,
particularly dealing with the action of
enzymes and hence is not only well
qualified to speak on the subject, but
can with surety, be quoted as an au,
thority in that field of endeavor.
After a very fitting introduction by
Brother Aloysius, professor of Chemistry, Dr. Hepburn began his first
lecture by relating the history of all
the principal work done concerning
fermentation and gave a classification
of ferments. He divided them into
Unorganized or Soluble ferments and
Organized or Insoluble ones. The
soluble ferments are non-living and it
is to this class that enzymes belong.
Examples of the insoluble, living fer,
ments are: bacteria, molds and yeasts.
Upon the completion of this dis,
sertation, the lecturer defined enzyme
action as catalytic action and illustrat,
ed several types of catalytic action,
which are common in both organic
and inorganic chemistry. He defined
an extra cellular enzyme as one which
leaves the cell during the life of the
cell and named as an example In,
vertase, by the action of which sucrose
is converted into glucose and levulose.
An endo cellular enzyme acts within
the cell and hence when the soluble
glucose diffuses through a cell membrane, it is acted upon by an endo
cellular enzyme, as zymase, which converts it into ethyl alcohol and carbon
dioxide. The speaker, at this time,
then remarked that zymase could be
extracted from the cells, but would be
of no commercial value as a ferment
because the endo-tryptase formed
digests the zymase and renders it use,
less.
It was revealed that enzymes could
be extracted from the body, yet none
were ever gotten in a pure condition,
with the possible exception of Uriase,
which is crystalline. No enzyme has
been successfully analyzed, yet evidence clearly shows that they are
protein or close to protein in nature.
The speaker, to further enlighten his
audience on the subject, drew graphs
to show the zone of temperature
coefficients and the amount of work
done by an enzyme in a definite unit
of time, if the optimum temperature
or thermal heat point is not exceed~
(Continued on Page Four )

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
URING the Lenten season it is but natural that we review
in detail the history of Christ's sufferings and death.
M any are the characters presented for our study in this
divine tragedy. W e are wont to condemn and despise the we_akness of Pilate, the lust of Herod, the perfidy of Judas, the faith lessness of the Apostles. Let us not forget that we, too, have a
part to play. Can we afforo to be overly critical if we are conscious of the same faults in ourselves? "Judge not", is especially
applicable to us. Let us first right our conduct so that "we may
meet Him pure on Easter Day."

JD
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STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REPENT ANT SINNER
Alone and depressed, I gaze at the sb
And see through trees, stripped bare of their leaves
'The 'Throne of the Mighty, the God of High
Who lool{_s on us and silently grieves.
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Since our next holiday is that of St. Patrick, let us have
some incentive for writing this column. Since we are inclined
to be a little Irish, we will take the color of the Emerald Isle
for our banner. Do not be too green, though. With this thought
banished from our apperceptive 'man, prepare to carry on. The
pass word this issue is "snorpblubptig."

'The G od of Love is a God of Grief
As He lool{_s on His Creatures, so weal{_
And the God who forgave the repentant thief
Is longing for us to be meel{_.
But then when I gaze with a heart so free
His Kingdom seems changed, there 's no dismay
And I feel He came and whispered to me
'That He heard a sinner who !earned to pray.
JOSEPH E. CROWLEY.

ijI

A psychology professor addressed his class thus: " D reams,

mv dear men, are alway! associated with past experiences. D o

you not agree with me?" A fellow who had been slo_w in grasp, ~
,,
ing the subject replied: " Prof, I don't agree with you. I
Letter to the Editor
dreamed that I passed this course."
X.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiX

Mr. N orman H arvey,
Ike (a taxpayer) - Say, Mike, who is dis St. P atrick and
Editor, La Salle Collegian,
vat did he ever do?
La Salle Collegian.
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
Mike-W ell, he chased all the snakes out of Ireland and
Dear Mr. Harvey:
ever since that day, no snake can live on the Emerald Isle.
Ike-Oi!
St. Patrick drives out snakes, the Piper of
I wish to take this opportunity of thanking the faculty and
NEWS EDITOR
Hamelin drives out mice, und what this city's politics need now the student body for their expression of sympathy in my time
FRANCIS DEAVER, '34
is someone to drive out the rats. Snorpie, huh?
of grief.
BROTHER E. FELIX, F.S.C . .. .... . .. .' ..... Fawlt y Moderator
Sincerely yours,
Emil Doernenburg.
Oh, Walter Winchell's nose
Is lil{_e a Sniffin-Snoop
Some day, 'tis said, he'll sniff
Out loud, when he should snoop,
Someone his snoot will biffPREP AND BENILDE
'Thus signing off a goop .

~

~l)ITOl21AL

Baity- Why did Ogle call his son W eather-Stripping?
Moo-Cause he just came in time to save him from the
On March 16th we shall celebrate the first anniversary of draft.
the appearance of the " COLLEGIAN". A student publication had
long been the dream of the faculty and the wish of the student,
Frail- Did you hear about the man who, being careful,
body. When the dream came true and the wish was realized, wrote his love letters in the sand?
great was the joy of all concerned.
.
. .
Male- Yeah, but how about the girl who had had an X-ray
The most important advantage which such a publication taken of the sand trying to get some evidence?
possesses is the opportunity it offers the students of developing
their literary ability by offering them an outlet for editonals,
C has-Say, what is a columnist?
news-articles and stories. M any students either fail to realize
.Kias-One who is supposed to hold up his end on the
the worth of the opportunity or neglect to ·take advantage of it. column.
The "COLLEGIAN" is a student publication. There is a tendency
Chas-Just another Samson, heh?
to place the onus of the undertaking on the shoulders of the
staff. Every student of La Salle is, ipso facto, a reporter for the
Laycock-You are the father of a talented family!
"COLLEGIAN."
Dooley-Yes, my daughter is a violinist, my other daughter
The staff takes this opportunity to thank all those who have is a pianist, my youngest boy is a cornetist, my oldest boy is
helped to make the "CoLLEGIAN's" initial year possible and suc- a prohibitionist, and my wife is a suffragette.
cessful. W e are grateful to those who have contributed news
Laycock- And what are you?
items; we are thankful to our subscribers; to our advertisers we
Dooley-Oh, I'm a pessimist.
say: " Prosperity be yours".
OUR ANNIVERSARY

EDUCATION
One of the most interesting and instructive of college
courses is that given in education. It deals with that part of
our life which we are living at the time of training and fits us
at the same time for our future work. From this fact that it
is intimately connected with our daily life comes the most important factor for success according to one of the outstanding
educational philosophers of our day.
However not all students are interested in education in this
sense, that th~y are going to become teachers, but they are in,
terested in the general trend of education and the various systems
used throughout the world.
At the present time there are several theories concerning
the amount of discipline that should be exerted in the college.
Some theorists are of the opinion that a student should not be
forced to attend lectures. These men claim that if a student
is able to pass a course by attending only a few of the lectures
and doing collateral reading at his own leisure he should be
allowed to pursue that method.
W e cannot say that we are in accord with the theory. The
method might be satisfactory for a few, but that is not sufficient
cause for its use, particularly since our educational system is
conducted along democratic lines and for the betterment of
masses rather than the classes. Under the theory which we are
discussing the great majority of students would fail for the reason that they would not attend lectures nor would they do any
outside work to acquaint themselves with their subject. Even
college students are not far enough advanced along the paths of
learning to be expected to pursue their work without some
direction and compulsory study.
Another theory, held by some to be for the benefit of
those who wish to attend college, but do not desire to study
sufficiently hard to make high grades, is that the college or university be divided into two departments. One of these depart,
ments would be fo r the men who are interested in making the
highest possible grades in their studies, the other for those who
wish to attend college only for the experience which is acquired
there and the pleasant atmosphere of college life, and companions which provide that atmosphere.
These are only two of the many theories held concerning
education and the problems which arise from it, but they are
two of the most interesting and are the ones that are most likely
to be experimented upon . In fact, the former has already been
tried in some of our American colleges. The experiment has
not been going on long enough to draw any exact conclusion,
but we do maintain that it will not be very successful.

Michel, who rides to school on the train every day, asked
the conductor whether or not a passenger were permitted to give
the company advice in a respectful manner. The conductor re,
plied in gruff tones: "I guess so". "Well" , said Michel, "it
occurred to me that it would be well to detach the cow-catcher
from the front of the engine and hitch it to the rear of the
train, for, you see, we are not liable to overtake a cow, but what
is there to prevent a cow from strolling into this car and biting
a passenger?" Snorp-blubptig; eh, wot?

(A student who had just completed a course in English was
arrested for reckless driving, disorderly conduct and drunken,
ness in a small country town) .
" Your Honor, 'man's' cruelty to man makes thousands
mourn. ' I'm not as debased as Swift, as profligate as Byron, as
dissipated as Poe, or as debauched as-."
"That will be enough," thundered the Judge. " Thirty days !
And officer, take a list of those names and run 'em in. They're
as bad a lot as he is."
Buchert-"Did you see 'Manhattan Parade'?"
Sussman-"No, but I saw them after the game, and what
a sad bunch they were!"

Close-I hear the Dean is looking for somebody who has
a screw loose.
Janus-Yeh, or something that hinges on that!
Spano-Say, Marty, I see our team took the visitors for
a ride up the river in that game the other night.
Clark-Oh, yeh, Susquehanna was the name.

HONOR ROLL FOR JANUARY
Class A - James Comerford, John McLaughlin, John Betz,
Joseph Kenny, Carroll O 'Brien, Jeremiah Kain.
Class B- Robert Bell, Thomas H ayes, William Patterson,
Edward Trachtenberg.
·
Class C- John W enzel, Edward McLaughlin, Robert Mc,
Brien, Francis Kenny, Thomas Doyle.
_
Class D-Edward Bennis, John McCarthy, Richard Mc,
Brien, Francis Schwartz, Charles Murphy, Walter Greenfield.
The Benilde Academy relay team, composed of McLaugh,
lin, Lucia, Quiroli, and McVey, captured the race open to
Parochial Schools, at the Annual M eadowbrook Games. The
team captured the prize for the first time in the history of the
Academy. The Benilders defeated Our M other of Sorrows
School, y,,ho are noted for their fine school clubs ; Gesu and
Ascension came in the order named. The boys are coached by
Vince Taggart, of the College, and he should receive much
praise for the way in which the team was trained, both phys,
ically and in the passing of the baton. Then, too, every mem,
ber of the team gave his best and were fully deservant of the
prize. The members of the team are now proudly displaying
the medals they received to their somewhat envious classmates.
On Friday, February 19, medals in testimony of excellenc~
in branches of studies were awarded to two Benilde Academy
~tudents. Brother Augustine of Ammendale, distributed thr
premiums. The award for spelling went to Edward Bennis, who
attained it by capturing the "Bee" held in the Academy. The
Mathematics prize was won by Charles Murphy. Both boys
worked hard for the honors they received.
Washington's Birthday was celebrated by the Academy in
the form of a concert given by the students, under the auspices
of Brother Fidelis, Brother Gregory and Brother Gratian. The
affair opened with a Salute to the Flag, by the entire student,
body of the Academy, followed by the rendering of America by
the chorus of youthful voices. Then Francis Schwartz gave a
special recital entitled, " Washington's Birthday Selections." H e
was followed by Richard McBrien talking on "The Love of My
Country." Charles Murphy gave "Our National Banner."
Buddy Francis and Harry Binder collaborated in giving "Wash,
ington 's Most Famous Sayings." Edward Bennis gave a " Review
of Washington's Life." Francis Kenny recited " The Drummer
Boy." Edward McLaughlin retold "Warren's Address." Robert
McBrien recited "Mary Immaculate." John M cLaughlin read an
Essay On . Washington . Edward Trachtenberg at this point in,
terpelated a " Bit of Humor." Jerry Kane gave the poem "My
Country's Flag." James Comerfort then told the gathering
" What I Admire in Washington." John M cLaughlin finished
the students' address with " Our Joker."
Then Rev. Brother Alfred, President of the College, ad,
dressed the gathering. H e was followed by Brother Felix, Vice,
President of the College. Then Brother Leonard, Athletic Di,
rector, and the affair closed with an address by Coach Tom
Con ley.

T om Conley, H ead Coach, who is quite popular with the
younger boys, gave an address in The Academy, entitled, "How
Sports Aid Study." H is talk was quite beneficial to the
Benilders, and in the H onor Roll of the A cademy one will note
the names of many of their athletes. Mr. Conley also took some
of the smaller boys up to visit Camp Lincoln where he is a
W eiss-"Say Lou, I need a date for tonight, know any counsellor during the summer months.
phone numbers?"
Lou-" N o, but there is a list down in the locker-room ."
The Benilders defeated St. Leonard 's Academy in a close
.
.
ball game by the score of 21-18. M cLaughlin, clever Benilde
Schreader- Say, who was that new girl I saw you out with? forward, was the star of the game with his clever faking and
Dea"'.er-No, that wasn't a new one, that was the same accurate shooting. Keating played the best game for St.
Leonard's.
ol' gal pamted up.

Prof. 'To!s on-"A hypocitical definition, 'eh what'?"
Doc. 'Thierry-"'That which is what is ain't, and without
that, it couldn't be what it is, and, therefore, anything that is
that isn't."
Prof. 'Tolson-"A hypocitical definition, 'eh what?'"

I
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MANHATTAN FIVE BOWS TO LA SALLE QUINTET
SPORTORIAL

Victory Over Manhattan
Upsets Dope of Scribes;
West Chester is Vietor
Large Turnout Sees Inspired La Salle Was Unable To OverLocal Team Surprise Visitors
Come First Half Lead of
By 34 to 32 Score.
Foe; Succumb 18 to 15.
LEEDY CLAIMS
MOSICANT SPARKLES ·
SCORING HONORS
AS EXPLORERS WIN
There were thrills per second when
La Salle College, on speed and grit,
drove through to a 34 to 32 victory
over Manhattan College, of New
York City, one of the most highly
rated quintets in the Metropolitan
District, here last week.
The New York collegians, present,
ing a team which has already taken
the measure of such powerful organizations as St. John's of Brooklyn,
Duquesne, of Pittsburgh, and N ew
York University, were taken by sur,
prise when the Conleymen refused tQ
give ground before the stubborn at,
tempts of the best men the N ew York,
ers were able to put into the fray.
A howling mob of La Salle supporters filled the huge gymi:iasium to
capacity for this, the most important
game of the season to be played on
the home court. The rooters were
worked into a fever heat by the splendid work of the Explorers in securing
a ten-point lead over the Gothemites
with but eight minutes of play remaining.
N eal Cahalan, the Manhattan coach
started his entire reserve team against
the Blue and Gold courtmen, but it
wasn't until the New York varsity
took the floor that the La Salle attack
really got under way . The Manhattan second string men held the
Olneyites even and the score stood,
9,9 when the regulars took the floor.
LA SALLE PULLS AHEAD
After Dan Kellaher had handed the
visitors an 11 -9 lead, on a perfectly
executed pivot-whirl, the Explorers began to go places in a big hurry, much
to the surprise of the entire Manhattan squad and about nine-tenths
of the spectators. Before the first
half was ended, La Salle was out in
front 17-14.
The play of the Manhattan team in
the first part of the game was a revela,
tion as they flashed the ball around
the court and made a number of
spectacular passes and rich shots. It
was only the superb marksmanship of
Charlie Mosicant from the foul line
that kept La Salle even with the New
Yorkers in the first half of the fracus.
The former Southern High star made
good in six out of eight tries in the
first seven minutes of action.
La Salle fought with the tenacity of
bulldogs to hold the narrow lead over
the Gothamites in th e early part of
the second half. Two long arching
shots, one each by th e Meehan
brothers, Clem and Joe, suddenly shot
the Explorers well to the front . A
· f f I b R B h th
d
pair o ou s Y ay a r en ma e
the score 30-20 m favor of the
homers.
Laboring laboriously the Manh_attan
men set out to overcome the big La
Salle advantage. Kelleher flipped in
another of his . beautiful pivot . shots
and repeated his stunt a few mmutes
later after a foul shot had been suecessfully tried by Bob Smith. Bud?y
Hasset cut the lead to 30-27, dnb,
bling under the basket before La Salle
braced and chalked up three more
precious markers on a foul by Mosicant and a field goal by Bahr.
MANHATTAN CREEPS UP
Nothing daunted, Manhattan went
right back to work and on a foul and
two long shots by Joe McCormick,
crept to within one point of the Ex,
plorers at 34-32. But only 23 seconds
of play remained when McCormick
bagged Manhattan's last marker. In
a last minute skirmish Kelleher was
called for roughing Joe Meehan and
the sharp-shooting La Salle forward
made good his last try for a point.

In the second contest of the season
between the basketball teams of West
Chester State Teachers College and
our own, the Teachers came out on
top. The game was played in the
Ehringer gymnasium. Wher: the final
whistle blew La Salle was on the tail
end of a 18 to 15' score.
Although the game was played be,
fore a large crowd it lacked the punch
of the first game, which was played
on our court. Our team seemed to
have temporarily lost it momentum.
Conley started the same line-up
which faced the Manhattan five. Clem
Meehan, Mosicant and Connelly, tied
for scoring honors for the home team
as each scored three points apiece.
Leedy, of W est Chester, was high
scorer having a total of six points. It
was the fine playing of this stalwart
which turned the tables on La Salle.
Warren, · the T eachers center man,
turned in five counters for the victors.
At half time the score was 11 to 6,
in favor of West Chester. As soon
as the referee blew the shrill notes
for the start of the second half, La
Salle looked as though they would reverse the situation, but even though
the victors were out-scored in this
period 9 to 7, the lead which they
had amassed in the first chapter was
enough to win.
Good guarding and accuracy in
their shots was the cause of La Salle's
defeat . Perhaps the strain of the Manhattan game was too much on our
boys, for they surely lacked their
former punch. A game like the Man,
hattan game is enough to wear any,
one down, even the water boy.
Clem M eehan played his usual
heady game. The other men did well
also and they have the spirit to come
back and after all that is what counts.
West Chester caged six twin point,
ers and six foul shots. La Salle chalked up six goals, but were a little weak
in making the fouls count, since they
only collected three single pointers.
Coach Conley said that although he
was a slight bit disappointed in our
showing, he was still jubiliant over the
Manhattan victory and that he was
sure the team would make a come-back
in the game with the quintet from
Susquehanna.

Results of Catholic University
Indoor Track Meet
1200 , Meter Freshman College
Relay.
First Virginia · second Maryland ·
third La Salle· f~urth T~mple· fifth'
C h' 1· U · ' ·
.' h R ' h,
d,
at o 1c mvers1ty ; s1xt , 1c mon .
440-yard dash. Open Event.
Fl oy d By th mer
·
. th ou t o f
p Iaced six
field of 30 runners.
880-yard dash. Open Event.
William Boehmer placed fifth out
of field of 2 5' runners
5'0-yard dash. Ope~ Event.
Archibald Cavanaugh ran second in
his heat.
College Relay Team was composed
of Cavanaugh O'Connor Boehmer
Bythiner.
'
'
'
______
•
RESULTS OF THE MEADOWBROOK INDOOR TRACK MEET
One-mile City College Relay.
First, Temple; second, Villanova;
third, La Salle ; fourth, College of
Osteopathy; fifth, Philadelphia Nor,
ma! School.
Te am - Cavanaugh, Bythiner,
O'Connor, Boehmer.
Individual College Events.
Cavanaugh, Bythiner and O'Connor survived the trial heats in the 5'0yard dash and were eliminated in the
semi-finals.

In the last edition of this paper we
predicted a victory over Manhattan
College if the gym was packed for
the occasion. Even big Dave Weiss
journeyed from the southern extremity
of the city to view the fray and was
among those who made up our first
" full house" of the season. Did we
win? Just goes to show what team,
work will do. We wonder if Cliff
Keane really enjoyed the game?
It is rumored about the campus that
"Jake" Hare is running an excursion
to Scranton for the game with St.
Thomas College. Anyone desirous of
"footing the gas bill" is eligible for a
seat in " Jake's" sedan. And we don't
charge for advertising! While on the
subject, we hope that everyone who
can possibly ·accompany the team to
Scranton will be up there on the big
night. The boys have a tough assign,
ment and cannot be expected to come
home with a victory unless the wholehearted support of the entire student,
body is behind them- and not too far
behind them!

•v·

T
,
h
mce
aggart s tra~k team as
done _well dun_ng th e ~ndoo~ se~son
~nd gives promise of domg big thm~s
m, the ne~r future. If only ~harhe
0 Connor s legs were a wee bit longer. How that boy can move those
feet!
Charley Mosicant is unquestionably
the most improved player on the La
Salle Roster.
Once again the football rules have
been kicked off. Each season brings
forth the necessity of changes in the
mode of playing football and im,
mediately after the season said changes
are made. This year, however, the
Rules Committee did not merely
change the rules; it seems to us as
though it went so far as to change the
system, the game, the point of view,
and the weather! Maybe we speak
prematurely ; perhaps our criticism is
drastic, but we doubt very much if
it is as peculiar as the method in which
the football rules were jugged simply
for the satisfaction of a few who had
nothing to do (y'know, the depression), but cry over excessive injuries
sustained through the last season.
Well, we don't see how the changes
are going to do away with many injuries, but we will be fair enough to
wait until the termination of the next
ootball season before we say any more
about the matter. Meanwhile, consult
Bernie McCool for a strict interpretation of football as it will be played
next year. That lad has talent!
Speaking of football, has anyone
seen Larry McGinley in the neighborhood, lately?
(Continued on Page Four)

FATHER CURRAN SCORES
THEORY OF ATHEISM
(Continued from Page One)
thing one must know God himself, the
ultimate cause, but the impossibility
of this, since a finite being cannot embrace something infinite, was easily
perceived. At the end of the lecture,
as after the former one, students were
requested to raise objections or to ask
questions.
The great applause which Father
Curran received at the hands of the
students manifested their appreciation
for having such a man address them.

JEST FOR FUN

Results of Catholic University
Indoor Track Meet

With these new lunch periods, it
One-mile High School Relay.
seems that when the College students
arrive in the cafeteria, the counters First, West Catholic; second, Wash,
ington Tech.; third, Episcopal; fourth,
are empty and the tables are filled .
La Salle, fifth, Hyattsville, and sixth,
* * *
La Salle, Cumberland.
What! No night life at La Salle?
400-yard dash . High School.
Ask the basketball squad.
Won by Thomas Neary, of La Salle.
There's too much for them, in fact,
880,yard dash. High School.
every night.
First, Bullard-John Marshall High
* * *
School, Richmond ; second, SholtesRare happenings at La Salle:
Western High School, Washington;
College students succeed in getting third, Conald Kent-La Salle.
the gym for an hour.
High School Relay Team.
Joey Schaaf-Thank goodness!
Clark, Laskowski, Kent, Neary.
Heat in the chemistry lecture room.
Reprinted from "The Washington
Seniors.
Post".
* * *
Eastern High gathered 13 points to
If the new outdoor cinder track is garner laurels in the Interscholastic
as fast as its construction work, we '11
division and win the silver loving cup,
have to use it for training steam
followed by La Salle High, of Phila,
rollers.
delphia, with six points. Baltimore
* * *
Poly, John Marshall, of Richmond;
Little Charley says: His English Massanutten and West Catholic, of
might be bad, but you ought to see Philadelphia, all tied for third with
his I tali an .
five points. Washington Tech. and
* * *
Central High collected four points
If someone wants an interview with apiece and Episcopal scored one point.
you, around the College, don't think
your famous. It's just one of those Report of The Meadowbrook
rising young journalists doing his
Indoor Track Meet
home work.
* * *
One-mile High School RelayMid-year exams might be a head- Philadelphia Catholic.
First, West Catholic; second, La
ache to some, but the marks are a
Salle; third, Catholic; fourth, St.
pain in the neck to many.
* * *
Joseph's and fifth, Northeast Catholic.
Team-Clark, Connelly, Lesher,
The score of the Princeton game
was not as close as our manager and N eary.
Four Lap-Junior High School Re,
a certain spectator, returning home a
la rumble seat.
lay-Freshmen.
First, West Catholic; second, La
* * *
Salle ; third, St. Joseph's, fourth,
It is rumored that between halves
of a recent game, one of our students, Northeast Catholic and fifth, Catholic.
Team-P. Andrien, Lang, E. Anthrough force of habit, walked all the
drien,
Temme.
·
way to the third floor fire escape of the
Four Lap-Parochial School Relay.
College, to get a smoke.
First, Benilde Academy; second,
Our Mother of Sorrows; third, Gesu,
and fourth, Ascension.
By special arrangement with CaT eam-McLaughlin, Luca, Quiroli,
pone, a news flash came from Chi- McVeigh.
cago, announcing the fact that a
Individual High School Events.
Chapter, or at least a few paragraphs,
Ed'.vard Sutt r ran seccnd in his
of that famous fraternity, Rho Dam,
heat of the huro.~i.
mit Rho, will be founded by the class
John Sykes ran a good race in the
of 1933 at La Salle College.
mile.
Rho Dammit Rho, an organization
Conald Kent was forced to fall be,
fostered by College Humor (Adv.),
hind in the mile run due to a cramp
is said to have branches from Timin the stomach.
buctoo as far North as Yonkers. This
Campion and Laskowski competed
organization, an outgrowth of the war
in the half-mile.
in China, is due to become one of the
Moore and O 'Connell competed in
swankiest frats since the days of
the 300-yard dash .
Moses. The Grand Hemi-goblin,
- - - -- Serge Suitshine himself, is sending one
ALUMNI BALL
of his personally embroidered char,
ters to be hung in the shower room
(~ontinued from Page One)
and respected by all Rho-meos. It is
The salient facts of the Ball are:
hoped that the students here will rally
Time: April 4th.
round the flying banners when the
Place: Bellevue.
call is sent forth.
Orchestra: Charlie Kerr.
0

*

*
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EDWARD CLOTHES
Now

you may enjoy
luxury of an Edward customtailored Spring Suit at an emphatic
saving over last year's price. And
you may choose from the most
beautiful line of imported and domestic woolens on the market

EDWARD CLOTHES
!lnJiviJualllf eustom CCail.oreJ
to Your _)/e,asuremenfs at ...

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

NEW distinguished de luxe line at •39.75

16th & Market Sts.
5 W. Chelten Ave.
Broad St. & Lehigh Ave.

Patronize Our Advertisers Who Are Helping Us
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DR.DOERNENBURG
SCIENCE MEN HEAR
SEEN FROM
LITI'LE CHATS
INTERESTING TALKS
THE CROWSNEST
VOICES OPINION ON
WITH BIG PEOPLE
BY DR. HEPBURN
FUNDAMENTALS
(Editor's Note-"What! Tangle,
foot again? You don't need an editor's
note. What you need is an editor's
foot." .. "All ~ght", quotes ,,Sir .Jelly,
he_a~:. make it a foot-note •
Nuff
said , gargled the carbon copy boy
from under the ash tray.)

All we need now is a fire drill.
Since Stanton got a new siren, he
thinks he's a fireman. He still needs
a bell and a helmet and then he '11 be
ready to go to town.
Moose Keane is doing his bit to
relieve the depression in the writing
paper industry.
Bill Froio, being a loyal South
Philadelphian, is majoring in trigger,
nometry.
Tom Shea-Buttercup to her-says
his acquaintance with her father is
merely cursory.
Love-lorn Lou Kaplan is said to be
teaching Kelly just how to be a killer
with the fair sex. But who's teaching
Kaplan?
"Rosemont" Coverdale, the Col,
legian 's sob sister, isn't really a& bad
as his writing would lead you to be,
lieve. He couldn't be.
I wish I were half as good as Uhlein
thinks he is. Me and my suppressed
desires!
Since I've been traveling with Close
all the fellows call me "The Ventriloquist." I wonder why.
True Story.
Gangster- Quick, buddy, hide me.
Th;, cop,s are goin~ _t~ tak~ me.
,
\._;row1ey- Go in
~e library. Its
impossible to get anything out of
there.
Ed Martin says he wouldn't use
Ivory soap. Even the manufacturers
admit it's impure.
When asked if he could play Faust,
Curran replied : "No, but I'm a wow
of a shortstop." Quick .James, the
fowling piece!
Adeline wouldn't let Sussman have
his appendix removed because she did
not want anyone opening her male.
Congratulations, Gratz!
Harvey and Einstein are soon to
collaborate on Norm's new theory of
Destroyed Gravity. We'Irbegin to be
interested when they apply the law
to the Mid-year marks.
Kehoe would make an ideal anchor
man for a daisy chain.
A fellow we know called up a girl
and upon being told she was· taking
her beauty nap, replied: 'Tll call her
again in about two years."

(Continueq from Page One)
ed. It was also pointed out that per, Materialistic Trend Is Shown by
manent inactivation occurs if the
Present Day Methods of
optimum temperature be exceeded and
Secondary Education.
hence if an enzyme is boiled it is
permanently disabled.
Below the
freezing point little enzyme action ocIn a speech given before the Modern Language Club, of which organi,
curs and this proves to be an im- zation he is the head, Dr. Doernen,
By Setting Star
The crash in Wall Street might ,ortant factor in cold storage preserva, burg gave his views on the trend of
have been bad, but the past basketbal! tion.
education.
Enzymes are involved in the meta,
campaign at Tanglefoot was a wash,
.
f
JI
d
h
"The drift toward purely mechanout. Th e team's record to date in 25 boIism o every ce , an eac enzyme ical studies is unmistakeable." This
me d ium. Al so,
games is: Lost, 23 •, canceled, 2. The h as a d efi nite reacting
·
· h
d " conveys the central idea of the talk
biggest upset of the year happened last many enzymes, acting in t e car 1ac
·
f
h
h
d
·
week, when the Alumni absolutely re- regwn
t e stomac an in t h e given by the head of the German deAn partment. He stated further that chil·
·
d
d
fused to Jose to such a team, and went uo enum, require activators.
.
·
·
f
h dren of the present generation are
out and walloped the varsity. With examp Ie Of t his is trypsinogen ° t e
d
f
·
·
h· h ·
d being allowed to pursue stu ies or
all hope of victory gone for the sea- pancreatic secret10n w 1c 1s acte
I
h
· h which they have a natura bent-t is
on, the players are now priming them, upon bY enteroki nase, present in t e
h
I
in itself is not wrong-to t e exc usion
selves for the annual Pl.cture. Even mucous wa II s of t h e d uod enum, an d of fundamental stud ies. T he d octor
I
era
takes
them.
Coach
Sebas,
changed
to
the
active
proteo
ytic
the Cam
h h
I
h cited the case of the high school boy
·
d
d
d
tian Snork was so overJ·oyed at my enzyme, trypsin, w ic competes t e
·
who is permitte to spen consi er,
· 0f h
O
st
k
f
interest in the team, that he awarded wor
pepsin,
t e ga nc
secre,
h
I
·
· able of his time in t e manua training
me a varsity "T". There were two tion. I n t his -case, t h e trypsinogen is department while sueh f un d amenta II y
k
d
h
d
spectators at the last game. The nown as a zymogen an t e entero,
· h
·
important subjects as grammar an
ki nase is
referees brought their wives along.
t e activator.
.
d
J
D
H
b
literature
are
given
insufficient
emI n h is secon ecture, r. ep urn
The squad was hard at practice.
Six were testing the new bench, two explained how bile is taken from the phasis.
others were sweeping the floor and duodenum, by making '1: fistula. He
The doctor stated that education
the others were absent. There was aIso exp Iaine d th at th e b1Ie o ft en con, of the masses must of necessity reach
Sebastian Snork, Jr., captain, high t~ins pancreatic ~cretion, b_ecause the its saturation point very soon. In
scorer and SON OF THE COACH He's bile and pancreatic ducts unite to form developing this statement and proving
feet, 2 inches, but he. wears a com_mon duct which opens into t_he its truth Dr. Doernenburg pointed
only
high heels and travels around on the mos_t important part of the small in- out several facts which agree in detail
testine. The lecturer th_en remarked on the "Essence of Genius." He in,
center's shoulders most of the time.
·
th
• t
t h at t he more surf ace t h e enzyme h as sisted that no matter how much in,
P addl efeet O 'B nen,
e g1an cen,
h
·d ·11 b struction we bestow on some there
-under
toh
act u~on, t e mhore rda_p1 wd1 he wi II be no proport10na
. I reaction
. w h1"le
ter, Should be Seven feet
t
t
H
t
d H , I
th
p I" I I e reac 10n.
e en · 1scusse t e
gr~un . es \o~er ant . ao I
action of coenzymes and negative others will come forth in the realm
an doves a~
a~ \ gbact;· : s enzymes. Coenzymes are substances of education who are bound by an
~-goo mr in ed'1vs,
ma
which are not catalytic in action, yet act of providence to be the torch
Im too izzy.
Y oup . ne, ~u ' they aid in enzyme action . Such a bearers.
~enter, has b~en o~t of atwnd sl1_1ce substance is the bile, which contains
"That there is something wrong
1e up 111 a ra ter uring It
e got
tang
the
Gum
Dro
ame.
sa s of ao·d s, sueh as th ose o f with the present educational system
P g
gylcol!tc acid. These salts lower the is evident," says Dr. Doernenburg.
The guards are fast . Fast to the surface tension of water and aid in To substantiate this statement the
floor. Coach Snork tells the story of the emulsification of fats and hence doctor cited examples of students who
how he lost a dime o_ne ga~e, and help the fat-splitting enzy~e, steapsin have come to him and complained
found o_ne guard standing on it_after in its duty. N egative enzymes are sub, that they were unable to find time to
the whistle.
~oon McMuckins, _a stances that hinder enzyme action. As do any more than their text while
cute forward with tooth brush hair an example, sodium flouride was they would really like to do extra
and Cantor eyes, absolutely refuses quoted as inhibiting the action of work in the subject which they are
to bec~me_ a regular and ,gives his re~- Lipase.
studying.
son: I likes de bench: cause I ,ca~ t
Dr. Hepburn then stated that just
After the talk by Dr. Doernenburg
keep me eye on me g01l when I m in as ordinary catalytic action is often Mr. Stanton introduced Clay McNerde game."
reversible, so is enzyme action. To ii, ney, who read a short short story.
Artie Whale Oil, the 300 pound lustrate this he explained how a Mr. McNerney has written the story
guard, keeps the team up--in a hud, glyceride in the presence of water is in the hopes of having it published.
die. His coastline is so large that he changed by the· action of lipase into He asked for criticisms on the story
can't get near enough to his man to glycerol and fatty acids, and then re, and also said he was open to suggesfou l him. And last, but not least is versed . The Doctor told of some of tions as to the title of the story.
Following Mr. McNerney's contriMidget Maloney, who could walk un- his own work dealing with cold
der a tennis net on stilts. But he's storage and also with insectivorous bution Mr. Crowley offered a paper
too fast for the others. He gets tired plants. In this final discussion, the on H einrick Bruning, Chancellor of
in two minutes. It takes the others chemist revealed many remarkable Germany. In his talk Mr. Crowley
four minutes.
facts. One of these was that insect- said that the chancellor proved by his
Coach Snork himself is well-known ivorous plants secrete proteolytic capable work in the government of
in sewing and coaching circles. He enzymes which digest the captured his country that the gulf between the
is the inventor of movable baskets for prey. The plant 1s then able to absorb
tired basketball players and Snork's a~d use _the products. T~ey also de,
Syncopated Sayings . for Referees. nve their metallic necessities from the
When you get mad at a referee, don't dead body of the prey.
.
swear at him and get put out of the
Dr. Hepburn grac10usly remained
FRED.L.HAUN
game. Just hand him one of Snork's after _each lecture_and answered any
sayings in printed form, as "One more questions asked him .
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER
decision like that, and I'll plough
your map free, you big punk." Snork
SYMPATHY
seems to be satisfied with his squad,
The members of the "Colas he joyfully cackled: "The guards
legian" staff join with the
can't stick with a piece of fly paper.
faculty and the student body
in extending sympathy to
You couldn't get the center off the
Joseph Lucas on the death of
floor with a crane, and the forwards
his father.
score less than a tackle in a football
6823 Sherman Street
game. In fact, victories are not what
we're after. As long as the boys bring
Germantown, Pa.
home their own score, we 're satisfied."
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SPORTORIAL
I

(Continued from Page 'Three)
T h o s e intersectional basketball
games which have been recently placed
on the list of extra exercise for athletes
during the off-season are all right;
we're sorry that there aren't more, but
please let Jim Henry give his boys a
workout sometime before 6 o'clock.
Those boys must get home to their
studies.
Glad to note that "Archie" Turner
led that expedition to Washington as
we suggested. What! He didn't even
know we mentioned his name?
Oh, well, here we are at the bottom
of this mess again. Think of the time
you wasted getting here. But don't
be annoyed-think of the time we
wasted!
scholar and the man of action is not
great as some of the enemies of higher
education would have us believe.
At the conclusion of the reading of
these papers Mr. Stanton called upon
Brother Felix to address the members
of the club. Brother Felix said that
he agreed with Dr. Doernenburg on
his theories. He also stated that he
was very well pleased with the exercises.
In closing the meeting Mr. Stanton
announced that Dr. Doernenburg
would present Dr. Adolf Phklarmann,
of the University of Pennsylvania, at
the next meeting of the Modern
Language Club.
Professor-"Who ·raised cain although he wasn't able?"
Irwin- "The leper going to the pool
to be cured."
Professor-"No, A dam did that."

Compliments of

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
Lombard 5893
Main 4605

A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

Germantown, Phila.

LA SALLE COLLEGE IS AXOTHER OF
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

"'There 's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES
TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK

34 1-43 MASTER STREET

GEORGE A. STOUT
About this time every year we are greeted by our catalogue
dressed in ·a new cover. Being of a curious bent, we made so bold
as to approach the Dean for information on the 1932-33 edition.
He welcomed us into his office (Room 102, to you) and showed
us the results of some five or six weeks labor. . Spread out on the
committee table were the individual leaves of the book that is to
be. W e did not consider it our duty to scrutinize the manuscripts
too closely. From a roving view we gathered the following impressions.
(I) The entrance requirements are restated .
(2) College regulations are explained and amplified.
(3) New curricula find a prominent place.
( 4)
Several departments have been altered, increased or
otherwise changed. W e'll allow you to discover the individual
alterations.
(5) Cheer up! The tuition page bears a glance or two.
( 6) The activities, clubs, etc., are listed-officers and allon separate pages. Get your copy as soon as you can! They
might have misspelled your name.
(Editor's Note : 'The manuscripts of the catalogue were placed
in the printer's hands during the early part of the wee~. 'The new
catalogue will be ready for distribution before the Easter recess.)

Wholesale Grocer
110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.
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